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VINES. morning glory vines, and, without timing them accurately, ,f article of food, as it forms the chief ingre
. 
dient of their favor

found that they usually made ahout two cil'cles during the ite soup, it heing much prized on account of its gelatinous Ey J. T. STEWART. * day. Their internodeR are long when the vine is growing properties and its rich and delicious flavor. Tt is also used 
WHAT constitutes life is unknown. Tbe limits ')f life are rapidly, and I noticed that they often swept a circle of two [ in China and Japan for making a valuahle dye fol' silks.

not clearly defined. But one thing is known-that life, in feet in diameter. and sometimes lllore. The shortest time in Journal qf the Societyoj ArtB. 
aU its manifestations. is essentially the same. The distinc- which Darwin ohserved any plant to make a revoluth;:1ll was 
tion hetween animal and vegetahle is, in the main, hroad and that of the Scypanthus-one hour and seventeen mmutes; 
distinct; hut the two orders of life shade into each other as the 10n�e8t, that of the Adhadata, which sometimes required PREHISTORIC KNIVES. 
day shades into night. There are multitudes of forms that forty-elght hours. He says, lmder similar circumstances the . . 
cannot he classed with the one or the other; they partake or rateof movement in the same species is tolerahly uniform, ME. GEOR�E�. KUNz exhlhlted recentlyto the Ne�Yor.k 
t h e  nature of hoth. Formerly the power of motion alone hut many circumstances accelerate or retard it. Plants of Ac.ademy of SClences, a remark:a�le senes of p�e�l�tonc 
was enüugh to distipguish the animal from the vegetahle. the s�me order almost upiformly twine in the same direction; kmve�, flakes, and cores, of ObSIdian, .from the vlcmlty of 
Now it is welI known and admitted by aI! that many vegeta- but there are exceptions to this rule, IIS tbere are to almost th� Clty of GuateI,llala, C.entral Ameflca. They w!lre ob
bles have the power of motion. Afterwards, sensation was all other rules. Darwin bas found one exception, but he has tam�d by the partIal cuttmg �way. of a mound d';1rmg .�he 
regarded as an infallible test. It was thought that none but seen no instance of species of the same genus twin- makmg.of a new road about SI� mlles from the Clt,.v- Ihe 
animal Iife had sensation. Now it is known that many ing in opposite directions; yet Fritz Muller states that excavat�on re.vealed a sort of httle cyst or cha�be�, wal�ed 
plants have the power or function of sensation. Whether .. although the Mikania Scandens twines, as I have 

I 
an.d roo_ed wüh �labs of st�m.e or baked clay, wlthIn whlCh 

this mani1'estation of sensation is purely mechanical, or described, from left to right, anotber species, in Brazil, thlS la!l\'e quantIty o! obsIdIan kmves had been caref�lly 
whether it is actunlly nerve-force in plants, is not known; twines in an opposite direction." And Dutrochet says that and 9Ulte regularly lald away.. There was scarcely anythmg 
but th�t it exists, and in some plants in a high degree, is no "individuals of the Solanum Dulcamara revolve and twine else In t�e chamber, but th.e b!oken and worn edges of many 
lonl\'er disputed. in two directions; this plant, however, is a most feeble of the Implements w�uld. mdlCate that �x.had.been much 

We have now in the vegetable kingdom clearly dem on- twiner." The Loasa Aurantiea Ims been observed by Leon use�; a,nd the suggestIOn IS strong that thlS �ay have been a 
strated two of the attributes of the animal kingdom, viz.:  to twine-some in one direction and !lome in the otherj and �acnflCl!Ü mound, !lnd that these were the Imp.lements used 
motion and sensation. What other great lines of distinc- others, again, to revolve and twine first in one direction and In the fltes of sacrlfice, perhaps, for a long pellod. 
tion may in the future be swept away none can teU. The then reverse their course. A few other vines have been 
great army of laborers in the field of science, by patient toil, observed to revolve flrst in one direction, then reverse their 
is slowly revealing to an incredulous world the mysteries course for a few revolutions, and twine in the opposite 
of nature. When, after incredible labor, one fact after direction, and to continue these changes in their course 
another is demonstrated and mnde clear as Ihe sunlight, every few revolutions during their growth. Another 
men, who before ridiculed the idca, wonder that it had not thing I have observed about twining plants, which 
been known long before, and Ihat any one could be found is worthy of note, is their in ability to twine around large 
stupid enough to dispute it. Yet this is thc way science has objects. Some are able to twine around larger ohjects than 
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al ways advanced, and prohably al ways will others, but very few in this country are able to twine around Sc 'I,entl'tl' C Am erl'can Supplement. We do not propORe to bring forth any startling revelations an object more than three or four inches in diameter. Four 
to-night, or much toat is originaL But we do propose to years ago J set a Menispermum Canadensis, which is a vigor
lay before you some facts or recent discovcry, on a very ous twiner, at the root of a little box eIder tree. This tree 
humble subject in science, that are very curious, and, 10 me, could not have been more than one and a half inches in 
extremely interesting. They relate to the habits and move- diameter; my vine grew rapidly and spread aU around the 
ments of vines. , root of the tree, but would not ascend. I wound some of 
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Vines are plants, either herbaceous or woody, which, tbe vigorous shoots around the tree and tied them; this ope
without a fixed support, are unable to maintain themselves ration I repeated several t imes, but could not make the vine 
in an upright position. Tbere are t wo principal methods by make one turn around-it was not able to do so. I was 
which they clmg to this object: one is by wmding spirally much perplexed at this, and having several of the same vines 
aroundit, the otheris by clasping it with their leaf stalks, with in different parts of my yard, I noticed that a11 of them that 
tendrils, rootlets, or hooks; the former are cl1lIed twiners, the rose above the gl'ound twined around smaller objects; they 
latter climbers. There is another and sm aller class of vines had done so when the bush was slender, and retained their 
tbat meander round among bushes and brush for support, 'hold as it grew larger, wme of them being almost buried in 
and still another that is prostrate and never 01' rarely rises the wood by the growtb of the bush, but I could find none 
above toe ground. Perhaps one·tentb of the species of tbat was actually twining around an object more tban an 
our flora are vines, but individuaUy the proportion is much inch and a half in diameter, Borne other plants will twine 
smaUer. ,"ound a much larger object, but an have tbeir limit of capa-

Twining vines wind either from right to left or from left city, beyond which tbey are utterly unable to twine. The 
to right; the mOEt of them from right to left. 'fhis habit is Menispermum Canadensis is as incapable of making a single 
fixed and cannot be cbanged. To make a vine that winds turn around an object three inches in diameter as it is of 
from right to left wind in the opposite direction is impossible maintaining itself in an upright position without support.-
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Twiners and climbers are endowed wit11 sensitive organs, 
and a greater degree of motion than most other plants. 
When a twining ville springs from the ground the first few 
internodes are upright and have no' motion, but as it grows 
taUer it bends to one side, and the upper three or foul' inter
nodes begin to revolve, either from right to left or from left 
to ri�ht, as the vine naturally, twines. This revolving motion 
contmues until the vine stnkes some object, around which 
it twines. As the vine grows and new internodes form, the 
older ones lose this power of motion, as it is only a few of 
the npper internodes that revolve. Some vines in these 
revolutions sweep a circle of three feet in diameter. Any 
object within t1)is circle is seized upon for support. The sway
ing of the vine by the wind often greatly increases this circle. 
The young leaves, before they are open, point directly for
ward and lie parallel with the vine, but as they open they 
change their position, turning backward till the leaf stems 
ILre at right angles with the vine. They do not stop there, 
but continue turning backward until they Rtand at an angle 
of about 135°. WlJen tbe leaves become older and this part 
of the vine has ceased to move, they return forward till they 
agaill reach a right angle with the vine, in which position 
they become permanently fixet!. Thus, w hile the vine is revolv
ing, seeking an object for support, the leaves point back
ward, serving as hooks to hold to that object until.the vine 
makes a turn around it. Tbe time required to make one 
of these circles varies much in different species and consid
erably in the same species. Tbe condition of the atmo. 
sphere affects this motion. The motion is more rapid in a 
vigorous vine than in one that is not. 

On the movements of vines Ooarles Darwin made many 
observations, some of which I will give. 

Tbe Humulus Lupulus-the common hop vine-he found 
-Ieft to right: 

April 9, Two circles mad(� in 4 ho urs 16 minutes. 
Aug. 13, Third circle made in 2 .' 

" 14, Fourth " 2 20 
" Fifth " 2 16 
., Sixth 2 2 

Seventh " 2 
" Eigh th " " 2 4 

The Akebia Quinata moves from right to left: 

" 

" 

March 17, First circle made in 4 hours o minutes. 
.. 18 Second " 1 " 

,,' Third " 1 
" 19, Fourth ., ", 1 

40 " 

30 " 

45 " 

The Wistaria Chinensis moV'es from fight to left : 
May 13, First cil'cle made in 3 hours 5 minutes. 

" " Second " " 3 " 20 " 
" 16, Third " " 2 "  5 " 

24, Fourth 3 •• 21 
25, Fi fth 2 37 

" Sixth 2 " 35 

The Lapagera Rosa moves from left to right: 

" 

March 9, First circle made in 26 hours 
" 10 Semicircle " 8 "  

11
'
, Second circle 11 

15 minutes. 
15 

12, Third " <,' 15 
13, Fourth " 14 
16, Fifth " 8  

This circle was made when the plant 
hot-hollse. 

30 
15 
40 

" " 
was placed in the 

He gives many other observations, but these are enougb 
to enable us to form SOllie idea of the velocil,Y of these 
movements in different plants and their variatIOn in the 
same plant. 

1 observed this circular movement last summer in my 

* Read before the Peoria Scienti1ic Association. 

NEW ZEALAND FUNGUS. 
CONSUL GRIFFIN, of A uckland, states that among the va

rious products of N cw Zealand, that of fungus has, within the 
last few years,attracted a considerable amount ofpublic atten-
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tion. It was not deemed of sufficient importance to be in
cluded in the list of colonial exports until 1872, but since that 
year the annual shipments have steadily increased. The 
export of New Zealand fungus appears to he confined to one 
species, the Hirneola polytrieha, although there are some 
very rare varieties, bearing a close resemblance to it, found 
in the neighborhood of Christchurch and Wellington, speci
mens of which were sent to the Vienna Exhibition under 
the name of J ew's ear fungus; these specimenB may be 
easily distinguished from the H�'rneola polytricha by the 
color, the fOflDer being of a pinkish tint, while the latter is 
of a grayish hue. The inside of the leaf of tbe Hirneala 
polytricha, when dried, is a dark, reddish hrown, while the 
outside presents glossy gray or dove color; the lear is shaped 
like a saucer , and varies in size from three to seven inches in 
diameter. It is flabby in appearance, rough to tbe touch, 
and of considerable strength. This fungus is found upon 
various kinds of decayed timber in the North Island, in 
what are called new bush settlements. It is more abundant 
in damp loealities, and is very plentiful on the east coast, i 
south �f the Eas� Cape, but it e�ists i.n the ßrea�est abun- UI. ELECTRlCITY, ETC.-Electric Llghtlng APpiled to Navigation. danee m thc provlllCe of Taranakl. Thls provmce IS about 80 -I figure .' .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ...... ... . . . ... . .... . . . . .. ........ . .  M02 
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line connecting the latter river with the source of theMokan. IV. NATURAl, HISTORY, ETC.-�'riedrlch Mobr's Tbeory ot tbe Formation of <:;0 .. 1 f�om Marine Algre. Dy Dr. GEO. W. RACHEL ... 5412 Witbin this region are vast forests; in fact not more than one· f���r: o'P'�f!�t���'ifsto�fieg
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settlers often- find their taak so difficult that tbey abandon ��t�-��:8����e�-a��a��!��t;r:r���aa:�b���nS�<���:����� 5413 their work in one place and begin again in another. Toey Vines. ByJ.T. :;TEWART.-Tbe habits and movements of climb_ 
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trees are weU supplied with SPllrs, and fall in such a way as 
to partially rest upon them within a few feet of the ground. 
Sometimes the workmen erect a scaffold fortbe trees to fau 
upon. lt is supposed that the trees heing left in tbis way favor 
the growth of, fungus. It appears that very little trouble, VI. ART. ARCHITECTURE. ETC.-Sug..:estions in Arebiteeture.
and no expense, is required to prepare this valuable article �:���1rfl�tt::a�.��i���.�:'.L���� .. �:.��.������:�.��.,.����.�� M06 
of commerce for the mal'ket, the only thing' necessary being 
to gather it and spread it out on the ground in the open air 
01' under sheds to dry. Tbis is generally done by children, 
who make a good living in collecting it. Very few men, 
except those of idle and dissipated habit�, engage in the 
emplovment of collccting fungus, with the exceptioJt of the 
Maories. The fungus collected by the natives is generally 
dried in smoky huts, and is on that account not so valuaule 
as that prepared by Europeans. 
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PATENTS. 
As soon as it is dried it. is put in flax baskets 01' jute bags, 

and sold to the dealer. It is then packed in haIes and ship- In conneetion with the Sclentltlc Alnerlcan, Messrs; MUNN & Co 

ped to China by way of Sydney 01' San Francisco. Some of are Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents, have bau 35years' experi
it goes direct to San Francisco, w here it is either transship- ence, and now bave tbe largest esw.blisbment in tbe world. Patents ure 

[led to China 01' consumed by the Chinese population of the obtained.on tb� b,,:,t terms.. I v IlPaciflc coast. At one time the profit upon fungus was very A specml nohce 18 mad� m tbe Scie:",tltic AUlerlcan of a I In e 
great, as it could be bought from t1le collectors at little . tions patented tbro�gh thIS A�ency,. wlth the .name an� residen.ce �f t�e 
more than �d. per pound, and sold in San Francisco at 7%d. \ Patentee. By th� 'mmense clrculatlOn thus gIven, pub�'c attent,.on .S d,_ 

Imd about ls: in Hong Kong; but now that 1ts market value reeted to tbe merlts of tbe new patent, aud AAles or mtroductlOn olten 
has become bettel' known, it is difficult to purchase it in easilyeffected. . . . . 
New Zealand even in small lots from the collectors for Any person wbo has made a new dlBcovery or InventIOn can ascertam, 
less thall 4d. to 5d. per pound. 

' , free cf charge, whether a patent can probably be ohtained, by writing t 

In 1873, the New Zealand Government caused an inquiry MmiN & Co. 
to be made as to the purpose for which fungus is used in We also senil rree onr Hand Book about the Patent L�ws. Patents. 
China' and it appeared, from the report of the Colonial Caveats. Trade Marks, their costs. and how procured, wItb hints far 

Secret�ry of Hong Kong, that the article was much prized procuring advances on inventions. Addre8l! 
by the Chinese community as a medicine administered in m:UNN & co., 261 Hroad'Way, Ne'W York. 
'the shape of a decoction to purify the blood, and also as an Branch Office, cor. F and 7th Sts., Wasbington, D. C. 
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